
CHICAGO, IL – July 20, 2019 
George Berlin Studios is celebrating today’s 
50th anniversary of the heroic Apollo 11 moon 
landing announcing EarthRise: Apollo, a four 
part space saga series of projection mapping 
epics planned for performance in the US, 
Europe, and Asia. The series dances with 
delight through our innate fascination with 
outer space, and honors the untiring human 
will to explore our universe that first thrust us 
to the moon.

Told over four prestigious projection and 
light festivals on three continents around 
the world, each spell-binding story segment 
voyages on soundscapes of originally com-
posed and compelling music through vibrant 
candy-colored 3D animation, illustrations, 
and retro pixel art. The imaginatively stunning 
stories spun out over 13 combined minutes of 
magic journey through the history of heavenly 
wonder and exploration, and amazingly muse 
over future possibility and discovery.

George has been enthralled with space travel 
and exploration since boyhood, decorating 
his room with moon landing and lunar rover 
photos, and even seeing a real rocket ship 
live and in person! He draws a straight line 
from the lunar landing igniting his imagination 
as a kid, through cartooning, studying art, and 
mastering animation, to his career as an artist 
now bringing grand architecture to life with 
light and sound spectaculars.

His personal space voyage now comes full 
circle as George pays tribute to that inspira-
tion of imagination with his four very different 
yet interconnected EarthRise: Apollo stories. 
They comprise a complete tale reflecting 
our collective fascination with the heavens – 
planets, moons, and stars – that all on Earth 
share. They remind how this unites and en-
thuses us working together in exploration just 
as it did in the Apollo days. Though each 

told with its own unique feel and style, all four 
stories draw inspiration and meaning from a 
single shared experience – how the Apollo 11 
lunar landing changed our world.

The stories travel through time portraying an-
cient astronomers measuring movements of 
the heavens, pondering planet myths and star 
stories of antiquity, exploring the evolution of 
scientific research, the space race, and the 
stunning achievement of setting foot on the 
moon despite mind-boggling scientific and 
logistical obstacles. And they peer as deeply 
into the future as into the past, prompting 
personal reflection on where we’ll go next, 
what we might find … even WHO we might 
find, and how we will approach them.

The soundtracks for the stories are equally in-
spired and integral to the experience. George 
has partnered with Twink The Toy Piano 
Band (a Boston-based master of Toytronica), 
and Chicago composers and performers from 
Mind Exchange Music, commissioning origi-
nal compositions to accompany his storytell-
ing.

The venues and events planned to host 
EarthRise: Apollo are as epic as the stories.
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iMapp Bucharest
Bucharest, Romania
September 21, 2019

As of this year, iMapp Bucharest has 
become the world’s premiere Interna-
tional Video Mapping Competition 
with the adoption of their Winner’s 
League finalist qualification. This des-
ignation has been established in col-
laboration with six (6) other worldwide 
renowned mapping festivals - Borealis 
(U.S.A.), Genius Loci Weimar (Germa-
ny), Kyiv Light Festival (Ukraine), 1 
Minute Projection Mapping Compe-
tition (Japan), Zsolnay Light Festival 
(Hungary) and Luz y Vanguardias 
(Spain). The 1st prize winners of these 
six (6) festivals, as well as the winners 
of iMapp Bucharest 2018 – Jury Award 
and Public Award – automatically qual-
ify as the only competition finalists.

Since George was voted Audience 
Favorite Award winner for his thrilling 
projection mapping epic at Seattle’s 
2018 Borealis Festival of Light, he 
is among the elite eight (8) top inter-
national multimedia artists invited to 
feature their works projected on the 
nearly 248,000 square foot façade 
of the Bucharest’s Parliament Palace. 
This monument is the second largest 
public building in the world, and at 
nearly 1000 feet long, almost twice the 
length of Chicago’s Merchandise Mart!

The artworks will be judged with a sin-
gle winner selected by a specialized 
jury of distinguished experts in inter-
national visual arts and culture, com-
munication, media, and film, including 
representatives of the six (6) partner 
festivals. In addition to the Jury Award, 
the estimated 60K public spectators 
expected to attend will choose a Pub-
lic Award winner by voting via SMS.

In keeping with iMapp’s event theme 
—One Map. Different Journeys— 
George’s entry “Moonbeams” focuses 
on the spirit of EXPLORATION that 
drove us to chase the moon, and the 
blossoming of imagination and unity 
that followed.

BOREALIS
Seattle, WA
October 9 -13, 2019

Last year’s BOREALIS Audience Fa-
vorite Award winner, George hopes 
to return to this first-in-the US global 
competition and exhibition of tech-
nology and light art to continue his 
EarthRise: Apollo story. 

This festival treats 120,000 attendees 
over four (4) days to a unique combi-
nation of live music, street art perfor-
mance, lighting art installations, and 
multi-media video mapping designed 
to transform surrounding built envi-
ronments of landmark buildings and 
facades into a virtual reality extrava-
ganza – an urban canvas for uncon-
ventional storytelling by artists from 
around the globe.

George’s EarthRise: Apollo series 
segment is proposed to showcase 
here with projection on the facade  
of the architecturally unique Museum 
of History and Industry in Lake Union 
Park. He’s taken the event theme  
to heart going completely Untethered 
with his entry “Moonwalk”. This  
segment explores the triumph of 
IMAGINATION and future-mindedness 
that took us to the moon, and imag-
ines the exceptional adventures that 
await us in deep space.

BLINK
Cincinnati, OH
October 10-13, 2019

George will be returning to BLINK 
this year, Cincinnati’s “wonder-lit, 
art-fueled, awe-inspiring” light-based 
art festival, to share the third seg-
ment of EarthRise: Apollo. BLINK is 
one of this nation’s largest light, art, 
and video mapping events featur-
ing 36 mapping artists and over 70 
interactive installations. The four day 
event features large-scale projection 
mapping installations, murals, urban 
artscapes, media, light, and interactive 
art spanning 30+ city blocks, from the 
Kentucky River Banks to Cincinnati’s 
Findlay Market.

George and his creative genius 
cohorts participated in BLINK’s 2017 
inaugural event with awesome pals 
and partners Patchy Projects and their 
Paint Roller Remix interactive instal-
lation. This exhibit invited guests to 
remix animated reimagined versions 
of classic paintings from Cincinnati’s 
Taft Museum using real paint rollers!

George’s EarthRise: Apollo install-
ment for this event —“Lunar Toons” 
—dives headfirst into the sense of 
ADVENTURE and escape that space 
travel inspires in us all, as seen 
through play and fun.

1 Minute Projection Mapping 
Competition
Odawara Castle
Kanagawa, Japan
January 2020

Premiering in 2012, this international 
competition has become one of the 
biggest video mapping contests in 
Asia with 125 entries from 42 countries 
competing for one of 18 spots last 
year. The winner each year is also cho-
sen as curator for the following year’s 
event. 

This festival has done much to help 
promote and recognize great artworks 
from around the world, and is one of 
the exclusive members of the Interna-
tional Video Mapping Competition 
- Winner’s League coalition.

Though still early in the entry process, 
George is excited about his pitch to in-
clude his fourth EarthRise: Apollo seg-
ment in this international competition. 
He adventures into the event theme of 
Dream with his entry “Dreaming of the 
Infinite”, floating through the INSPIRA-
TION that the moon landing gave us 
all to chase our dreams into space and 
beyond.

George Berlin Studios is an internationally  
acclaimed Chicago-area Art, Animation & Illustration 
design and production studio specializing in video  
projection mapping and interactive exhibit installations.


